FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION MINUTES
Tuesday, November 3, 2015
Members Present: Becky VanKauwenberg, John St. Andre, Jackie Krajewski, Holly Meyer, Ann Hanchek,
Ann Mencheski
Members Absent: Denise Weddig, Beth Winkel, Sister Pat Clement
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a.
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c.

Opening Prayer – Ann Hanchek led the committee in the Liturgy of the Hours
Agenda approved
Minutes approved
Ann Mencheski was introduced and welcomed to the committee
Committee Reports
Adult Ministry – report attached. Sister is attending a meeting of the new Classical
School this evening.
Youth Faith Formation – report attached to agenda discussed
Parish Council Reports – no reports
Old Business
a. New Member Update – We currently have a full committee consisting of two
members from each of the Quad Parishes
b. Youth Representative – Becky is still working on this
c. Stewardship Spotlight – Jackie submitted a ministry bio which was published in the
church bulletin a couple of weeks ago. Other committee members may also submit
theirs if they choose to.
New Business
Prayer Leaders – March – Ann Mencheski; April – John St. Andre; May – Holly Meyer
New Idea for Take Stock In Youth – Wall of Support
Becky explained that the wall of support would contain a certain number of envelopes
numbered from $1 on up to $50 or $100 or more if needed. The idea was for
parishioners to take an envelope and fill it with amount indicated thereby donating
their dollars for the Take Stock in Youth Program. Becky asked for the committees
thoughts on this wall. Discussion followed. Becky stated that so far there has not been
a problem with the way funds are coming into this program. It has been well funded in
the past. The committee found it interesting but Becky will decide whether she wants
to implement this program.
Home – How can we facilitate the feeling of Home in our programs throughout Advent?
A lot of ideas were expressed and discussed. An ornament kit of some sort was
suggested for families to take home from church and complete in a way that expresses
their family. They would then bring the ornament to church (which is their home as
well) and hang it on a Christmas tree. More discussion followed and a subcommittee
was formed to work with Becky on this project.

Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Krajewski

